THE UNEXPECTED FAMILY
One day there was a little girl named Lilly. Lilly, was an orphan as she had been abandoned at the
age of one week old. Her hair was red and she wore old, ripped jeans and a small, pink top. She
loved to read and her favourite was a book called “THE ADVENTURES OF A UNICORN” she had
already read it 20 times and was only 10!
One night she was reading “THE ADVENTURES OF A UNICORN” and when she touched the picture of
the white, sparkling unicorn something very odd happened. She was sucked into a bright hole of
white and she found herself in a forest…
She stumbled around a bit before turning around to try and go back through the hole. When she
turned around, she was surprised there wasn’t a hole there, then she noticed a silhouetted shape
coming towards her…
“Oh no what’s that? I just want to go back to my bed! HHEEEEELLLLP!” she cried as she dashed away
to find an exit. Just then, she tripped over a stick but, before she could get up she saw the shape
again.
She was breathing heavily and was shaking like mad. As the shape got closer, she noticed it was
glowing. Then when it was about a meter away she realised it was not dangerous, but she saw it was
a…unicorn!
It was exactly like the one in the book with a bright, rainbow mane and tail and a golden, shiny horn.
It was also as white as fresh snow. Then, it lifted her up by magic and put her on its back. Then it
soared into the sky and into the clouds.
After about ten minutes of flying the unicorn landed on a cloud. Then a whole heard of unicorns
appeared and all did a loud,
“NNNEEIGGHH!” and lit up a little ring around her. She knew this was were she wanted to stay.
The next morning, she woke up not at the orphanage but on a beautiful, fluffy cloud bed. When she
got up a little foal came over to see her and snuggled up to her as if it wanted a stroke. Although She
had only been there for a night, she already felt like she had always lived there. When she was done
petting the foal, a bigger unicorn came over and waved its head around in circles and then, a magical
thing happened…
She had wings and a horn! She loved it and was happy to be a humicorn (a human unicorn). She
could fly into space and do loop de loop! It was the best day ever and she didn’t miss the orphanage
one bit.
So, from that day on she was raised by unicorns and if you look into the sky you might be able to see
her and her unicorn family. She’s about 30 now and she will never forget the day her life changed
forever. So, remember look out for them and always believe in magic.

